
   

 
 
 

NORTHERN LIGHTS REGIONAL BOARD MEETING 
6/6/2021 VIA ZOOM VIDEOCONFERENCE 

 
Attending: 
 

Name Office Attendance 
John Keener Moderator present 
Amy LaCroix Moderator-elect present 
Jennifer Prekeges Secretary present 
Bill Jennison Treasurer present 
Clint Collins Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciliation Rep present 
Gretchen Mertes Personnel Committee Rep present 
Rick Lewis Nominating Committee Rep present 
Kara Markell Commission on Ministry Rep present 
Doug Garner Big Sky Area Rep present 
Emily Comstock Big Sky Area Rep present 
David Carringer Columbia Area Rep present 
Kathy Helseth Columbia Area Rep present 
Gary Shoemaker Salish Sea Area Rep present 
Kylie Wright Salish Sea Area Rep absent 
Colin McRaney Tahoma Area Rep present 
Herema Puono Tahoma Area Rep present 
Leslie Smith Youth/Young Adult Rep present 
Arie Bomgaars Youth/Young Adult Rep present 
Sandy Messick Transitional Regional Minister present 
Chris Snow Youth and Children’s Ministries Coordinator  

 
 

Call to Order and Centering Thoughts/Opening Prayer 
 John thanked board members who bailed him out by forwarding the email for tonight’s 
meeting.  He is grateful that we have his back, and notes that as a clergyperson, this is not 
always the case.  He is seeing increased support for individuals and congregations across 
our new meeting.  He opened the meeting with a prayer. 

John, 
Sandy 

Review and Affirmation of Minutes of 3/14/21 Regional Board Meeting 
Action: There were no additions or corrections to these minutes.  

Jennifer 

Review and Affirmation of Executive Committee Decisions Jennifer 



   

1. Document retention policy 
2. Amber Saladino Day 
3. Plans for Regional Minister sabbatical 
4. Regional Assembly co-chairs 
MOTION Bill moved that the board approve the actions of the executive committee; Rick 
seconded; the motion was approved. 
Finances 
1. April 2021 Dashboard – Bill walked us through the dashboard.  The main message is 

that we are doing very well financially, including higher-than-expected contributions 
and DMF giving and decreased expenses.  We are also benefiting from a spending 
rate of 4% on our investments.  The only aberration is in DMF, namely a large 
contribution from a congregation that sold its parsonage.  The market recovered very 
well compared to a year ago, and the current value of our investments reflect that. 

2. April 2021 Financial Statement 
3. Church Extension investments – a recommendation to roll all investments into a new 

investment instrument (to be discussed under Business Items). 
The Finance Committee has determined that funds held by the Christian Church 
Foundation for Zephyr should come to the region for outdoor ministries. 
 

Bill 

Reports of Commissions and Committees 
1. Personnel Committee – Sandy has completed her annual staff review with Amber.  

Chris Snow is stepping down as Youth and Children’s Ministry Coordinator after camps 
this summer. 

2. Transitional Regional Minister and President – Sandy shared a greeting video from the 
Northern Lights region, to be used at the General Assembly.  She has started traveling 
again, mainly for special events.  She will be working on documents in our storage unit 
with Amber, but also thinks we need to move away from the storage unit concept 
altogether.  Board members should give this some thought.  Congregational search 
committees are all moving forward.   
      There are a number of younger pastors moving into the region.  Sandy wants to 
form a cohort to support them as they face the challenges of being a pastor, and has 
asked Kara to be the mentor for this group.  Sandy would like to fund this with monies 
from the Regional Minister–Transformation dedicated account.  This would cover an 
honorarium for Kara and retreat funding.   
     Sandy’s goals in the last 2 years of her transitional regional ministry with us include 
embedding an anti-racist and pro-reconciliation ethos in the life of the region; moving 
the New Church Team forward; and considering staffing needs of the Northern Lights 
Region.  Regarding the latter, she is thinking about youth and outdoors ministries, the 
office manager position, possible area ministers, and technology – how can we staff 
this region to best support our congregations and constituents?   

3. Youth and Children’s Ministry – see attached report 
4. Commission on Ministry – continues to meet via Zoom, which is great for the 

geography of the region and for candidates who do not need to travel.  The 
commission welcomed a new candidate into care and approved another for 
ordination.  Sandy trained a task force to deal with clergy misconduct.  The 
Commission has been invited to participate in a review of the document “Theological 
Foundations and Policies and Criteria for the Ordering of Ministry of the CC (DoC)”, 
which is the foundational document for the Commission’s work. 

 
Gretchen 
 
 
Sandy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Kara 
 
 
 
 
 
 



   

      Kara will be stepping down as chair of the Commission in order to mentor new 
pastors.  The new chair is yet to be determined. 

5. Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciliation Committee – Clint is actively looking for members of 
this committee.  He noted the difficulty of trying to solve systemic problems with 
individual effort.  He wants us to think about personal ways to address racism, but 
thinks that the real work needs to be done at the institutional level.  His primary aim 
will be to tackle the racism part of the committee’s charge, and he plans to involve 
the voices of non-white persons much more significantly than in the past.  Sandy 
noted that the outline of the committee’s and region’s work includes implicit bias, 
which is a place where we can look at our current structures that operate out of a 
white, English-speaking perspective.  She would like the board, the Commission on 
Ministry, and the New Church Team to participate in the anti-racism training, along 
with clergy, in 2022. 

6. New Church Team – Matthew Keith has stepped away from the team.  The team met 
with 3 new-church planters: a Hispanic church in the Everett area, an online 
congregation in Alaska, and a Samoan church in Spokane.  We are also in conversation 
with a Haitian congregation, and Journey in Seattle and Missiongathering in Issaquah 
are moving forward.  Sandy notes that new churches need extra help with navigating 
the legal documents. 

7. Global Ministries – see written report.   
 

 
 
Clint 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sandy 
 

Business Items: 
1. Church Extension funds – Bill and Sandy have talked with Church Extension about our 

multiple investment notes, most of which stem from the merger of our two regions.  
The committee considered whether this is the best place to have this money, and 
decided it is, both because of our covenant relationship with the greater Disciples 
church and because of what Church Extension is doing to fund congregations of color.  
The instrument is a “Flex-note,” which allows us to withdraw funds on demand and 
pays a 2.75% (adjustable) interest. 

MOTION The Finance Committee moves that we consolidate our various notes into a 
single Flex-note.  The motion passes. 
2. Sabbatical coverage – Sandy proposed that we contract with Rev. Dr. Amy LaCroix for 

$2000 for up to 10 hours per week for the 2-month sabbatical, to support the office 
manager and congregations in search and call, convene the pastors’ regional 
gatherings, and to also be available for other congregational consultations. 

MOTION Bill moves that we approve the recommendation for sabbatical coverage, Clint 
seconds, motion passes. 
3. Mini-sabbatical grants – the Transformation Team proposes to provide up to $500 for 

wellness opportunities for clergy and chaplains.  Congregations will discuss with their 
pastors and chaplain members what activities would provide respite, and apply for a 
grant by the end of the year.  The total amount available (from unrestricted Zephyr 
funds and board-designated transformation) is about $25,000.  Bill wonders if we will 
need that much money; Sandy wants to be prepared to offer grants to all the region’s 
congregational pastors and chaplains, should they ask.   

MOTION The Transformation Team moves that we offer mini-sabbatical grants as 
described; the motion passes. 
4. Colombia partnership agreement – this comes as a recommendation of the Global 

Ministries team, and has been approved by the Pacific Northwest conference of the 

 
Bill 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sandy 
 
 
 
 
 
Sandy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sandy 
 



   

United Church of Christ.  The agreement brings us into partnership with the Justapaz, 
an organization for peace and justice organized by the Mennonite Church, and the 
Council for Peace of the Evangelical Council of Churches in Colombia (CEDEPOL). 
Sandy indicated that we should include an annual donation to this partnership in the 
regional budget, primarily to cover people-to-people interactions.  It is possible that 
we may have a representative from Colombia at our next regional assembly. 

MOTION The Global Ministries team recommends that we join in partnership with two 
Colombian peace and justice organizations, as outlined in the partnership agreement.  
The vote was favorable. 
5. Regional Assembly team – Ron Greene and Ruth Fletcher have agreed to be co-chairs, 

and would like to make anti-racism the focus.  The proposed dates are May 20-22, 
2022 at Templin’s Resort in Post Falls, ID.  They have started to build a planning team.  
Opportunities for virtual attendance will be available.  Gary suggests that the Regional 
Assembly planning team be in conversation with the Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciliation 
Team. 

MOTION Bill moves that we establish May 20-22, 2022 as the dates for the Regional 
Assembly.  Doug seconds, motion is favorable. 
6. Turner lectures – Kara asked if there is a plan for Turner lectures.  Sandy indicated 

that the funds are endowed for the purpose of a lecture series, and there is not a 
team at this time.  Kara suggested that the funds be redirected to develop 
programming around anti-racism. 

 

 
 
 
 
Sandy 

Next Meeting Date:  
September 12, 2021 

 

Closing Prayer/Adjournment 
Bill suggested that those interested in the topic of covenant partake in a 5-session online 
curriculum put together through the General Board.  It is free. 
     Jennifer let the board know that Verginia Aylesworth, long-time administrator of the 
Northwest Region, recently fell and broke her jaw in 3 places.  She is out of the hospital 
and has a new lease on life. 
     Sandy put a link for DMF Day into the chat. 
Sandy closed the meeting with a word of prayer.  She expressed her gratitude for the 
leadership throughout the region. 
 

John 

 
Respectfully submitted,  

Jennifer Prekeges, secretary 



 
 

Regional Board Meeting 
June 6, 2021 

Agenda 
 

Opening Prayer 
Review of Minutes 

• Board Meeting March 14, 2021 
• Executive Committee Meeting April 11, 2021 

Receive Reports 
• Financials 

o April Dashboard 
o April Statement 
o Church Extension Investments 

• Personnel 
• Transitional Regional Minister and President 
• Youth and Children’s Ministry Coordinator 
• Commission on Ministry 
• Anti Racism/Pro Reconciliation Ministry 
• New Church Team 
• Global Ministries 

Business Items 
• Finance Team Motion regarding funds held with DCEF 
• Proposal for Sabbatical coverage 
• Proposal for Mini-Sabbatical Grants 
• Colombia Partnership Covenant 
• Regional Assembly Team 

Closing Prayer 



   

NORTHERN LIGHTS REGIONAL BOARD MEETING 
March 14, 2021 VIA ZOOM VIDEOCONFERENCE 

 
Attending: 
 

Name Office Attendance 
John Keener Moderator Present 
Amy LaCroix Moderator-elect Absent 
Jennifer Prekeges Secretary Present 
Bill Jennison Treasurer Present 
Clint Collins Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciliation Rep Present 
Gretchen Mertes Personnel Committee Rep Absent 
Rick Lewis Nominating Committee Rep Present 
Kara Markell Commission on Ministry Rep Present 
Doug Garner Big Sky Area Rep Present 
Emily Comstock Big Sky Area Rep Present 
David Carringer Columbia Area Rep Present 
Kathy Helseth Columbia Area Rep Present 
Gary Shoemaker Salish Sea Area Rep Present 
Kylie Wright Salish Sea Area Rep Absent 
Colin McRaney Tahoma Area Rep Present 
Herema Puono Tahoma Area Rep Absent 
Leslie Smith Youth/Young Adult Rep Present 
Arie Bomgaars Youth/Young Adult Rep Present 
Sandy Messick Transitional Regional Minister Present 
Chris Snow Youth and Children’s Ministries Coordinator Absent 

 
 

Call to Order and Centering Thoughts/Opening Prayer 
 Moderator John Keener called the meeting to order at 7:05MDT/6:05 PDT.  He referred 
to I Cor. 12, about we are many parts but all in one body.  He pointed out that the 
originally scheduled regional board meeting on Feb. 21 suffered because of the lack of a 
quorum.  He said that this reminds us of the importance of each member.  Whatever role 
we each play, our contribution is important, and the regional work goes on because of 
each of us.  John led us in a prayer. 
 

John, 
Sandy 

Review and Affirmation of Minutes of 11/22/20 Regional Board Meeting 
Action: There were no additions or corrections to these minutes.  
 

Jennifer 

Review and Affirmation of Executive Committee Decisions 
1/21/21 There were no additions or corrections to these minutes.: 

1. Disciples Mission Fund step-down 
2. Sign-off on trust agreement to allow sale of Mt. Vernon First Christian Church – 

Sandy noted that there was not a trust agreement as such, rather a notation in 
the congregation’s bylaws that regional approval for property sale would be 
obtained. 

 These actions were affirmed by the regional board. 

Jennifer 



   

Finances 
1. December Dashboard and Financial Statement – Treasurer Bill Jennison noted that we 

ended the year in very good financial shape, with a surplus of revenue over expenses.   
Our income in particular held up very well, compared to the church at large.  Our 
investments ended up in the black for the year also.  We are off to a decent start in 
January 2021. 

2. Finance Committee recommendations re Zephyr funds – see the attached proposal.  
The Zephyr board placed its monies in a Christian Church Foundation fund, of which 
the Northern Lights Region receives half of the payout.  That is split as follows: 60% is 
unrestricted, 40% is restricted to camps and retreats.  The Zephyr board expressed 
hope that the 60% would be used for innovative efforts of the region.  The Finance 
Committee proposes that a donor-restricted fund (the Zephyr Heritage Fund) be set 
up for the 40% designated for camps and retreats. The committee proposes that the 
60% be added to the regional budget as an income line labeled “Zephyr Heritage.”  
The committee preparing the budget have discretion to identify ways to utilize this 
money.  The goal is to spend this money, not have it accrue. 
     David Carringer suggests that the campgrounds (Gwinwood and Cane Ridge West) 
took a serious financial hit in 2020, and perhaps we could make a donation to them.  
Colin McRaney suggests that we “pre-pay” for future events to help with current 
finances.  Bill reminds us that our business at the moment is to either approve the 
Finance Committee’s recommendation to include it in the general budget or create a 
separate fund.  John suggests that we put the determination of how to distribute the 
money to the next Executive Committee meeting. 

MOTION: from the Finance Committee, to approve the proposal for a Zephyr Heritage 
fund with disbursements as described above. The vote is favorable. 
3. Designated payouts to Zephyr from CCF permanent funds – these are from individuals 

with Zephyr as beneficiary, and are being sent to the region. 
MOTION: Bill moves that proceeds from permanent funds designated to Zephyr 
Campground be added to the Zephyr Heritage donor-restricted fund, to support camps 
and retreats.  Rick Lewis seconds, and the vote is favorable. 
 

Bill 

Reports of Commissions and Committees 
1. Youth and Children’s Ministry – see written report.  Sandy reports that the Youth and 

Children’s ministry team recently met and decided to have in-person camps at 
Gwinwood and Cane Ridge West.  The plan is to have the same age groups meet at 
the same time at both camps, with Zoom connections between them to build 
community.  The assumption is that campers will need to wear masks, and that adult 
participants will need to have been vaccinated.  As much as possible, activities and 
meals will be enjoyed outside.  Gwinwood’s participation is dependent on being 
allowed to have groups as large as ours, and to serve meals.  Much of the planning is 
still up in the air. 
      Gary Shoemaker asks if we have tried to encourage campers to attend at the camp 
in the other side of the region, and if we could incentivize this with travel funding. 

2. Global Ministries – Sandy reports that the Global Ministries team (joint with United 
Church of Christ) has been working to identify a Global Ministries partner (an 
organization in another country).  The team has identified Justapaz, a peace 
organization in Colombia, and a team had a virtual pilgrimage to Colombia in the fall.  
A draft agreement is included below; it would need to be approved by both the 
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Northern Lights Region and the Pacific NW Conference of the UCC.  A Zoom discussion 
will be held on May 16 to explain what such a partnership might look like.  Sandy 
believes it may involve sending mission groups to Colombia and hosting teams from 
Colombia.  The goal is for each partner to learn from the other.  The proposal is 
included for information at this time, to be approved at the next regional board 
meeting. 
     Doug Garner said that the South Idaho region did something similar, and it was 
transformative for the region.  Gary asked about the time frame of the partnership; it 
is five years from the point of approval. 

3. Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciliation Committee – Clint reports that the committee has had 
a slow year.  He is pulling together the committee to talk about structural racism, with 
the idea that we can’t just “educate the racism out of us.”   

4. Commission on Ministries – Kara reports that the Commission on Ministry will meet 
next weekend. 

5. Personnel Committee – see written report. 
6. Regional minister – see written report.  Sandy updated us on congregations in the 

Search and Call process.  The lawsuit that included the Northwest Region has been 
settled and our insurance has covered it.  The EXPLOR program had a house in 
Spokane, sponsored by the North Hill and Country Homes congregations, but the 
pandemic ended the 2019-20 group early, and the National Benevolent Association 
will not be continuing the program in its past form.  There were some funds remaining 
which were dispersed to social service agencies in the Spokane area.  Sandy would like 
to take her two-month sabbatical from mid-August to mid-October.  The plan would 
be to contract with someone to cover some of the regional minister’s responsibilities. 
     Sandy bragged a bit about the Second Saturday events, the three done so far have 
all been excellent.  Events are planned through June, and more topics are in the 
works.  Sandy noted that the Anchorage congregation is much more participatory 
with the region since we have had so many activities on Zoom. 

7. General Board representative report – see written report. 
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Sandy 

Business Items: 
1. Draft Clergy Misconduct Policy – Having a policy in place is very important, in the 

event that we have a complaint.  The draft is modeled on the Northwest Region’s 
policy, with input from a team from across the Northern Lights Region.   
     There was a letter from a complainant that went to ministers in the region and the 
General Church, but even with a specific invitation no formal written complaint was 
made.  Sandy’s sense is that this is not a credible complaint, but she made sure that 
we followed the policy as it is in the draft document. 
     John asked what might be new or different.  This policy is very detailed, including 
process and who is responsible for each step.  It includes how a complaint against the 
regional minister (it is forwarded to the General Commission on Ministry).  If an 
accused pastor resigns during the investigation, the investigation continues, because 
the pastor still has standing.  If the pastor gives up his or her standing, the 
investigation stops and a note is made in the file; if the pastor wishes to regain 
standing, the investigation would resume.  The policy is specifically directed at sexual 
misconduct, but could be used in other violations of the ministerial code of conduct. 
     Sandy notes that we won’t know about the effectiveness of the process until we 
have to use it.  The policy includes a provision to review the process after it is used.  

 
 



   

Bill notes that files from investigations such as these are one reason we still have a 
storage unit.  Sandy notes that the documents stay with the region conducting the 
investigation.  Bill suggests that we need a record retention policy. 
     Gary asks who is covered by the policy; the answer is any pastor with standing in 
the region, serving a congregation or retired.  The withdrawal of standing is the only 
power the region has; it can recommend but cannot require a congregation to fire the 
pastor. 
     Rick thanks the group that did the work to put the policy together.  

MOTION: the recommendation to accept the clergy misconduct policy comes from the 
Commission on Ministry.  The vote is favorable. 
2. General Church activities – Bill reports that there will be an all-church virtual 

gathering on Aug. 7, in lieu of having a General Assembly.  He also reports that the 
General Governance Committee report on covenant education (the basis for our 
relationships in the Disciples of Christ) is being finalized and should be coming out to 
congregations by the summer.  New concepts of our governance structures and how 
to conduct meetings might look in the future are being explored. 

 
Next Meeting Date:  
 

 

Closing Prayer/Adjournment 
Sandy closed the meeting in prayer.  John adjourned the meeting at 8:26 MDT/7:26 PDT. 
 

John 

 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Jennifer Prekeges, secretary 



 

 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 

APR. 11, 2021 
 

Opening 
Attending: John Keener, Sandy Messick, Amy LaCroix, Clint Collins, Bill Jennison, Jennifer 
Prekeges 
John opened the meeting at 6:02 PM PDT/7:02 PM MDT with a prayer.  A quorum was 
established. 
 

 
 
 
John 

Business 
1. Draft Document Retention policy (attached) – John asked about the files from the 

Montana region; Sandy said we have congregational and clergy files on paper, and a 
thumb drive with (hopefully) all the regional board meeting minutes.  Bill suggests 
that we keep budgets and annual financial reports even after the 7-year retention 
time.  Sandy noted that we do have occasion to pull old records; she was recently 
asked to document the transfer of Montana Region funds to the Northern Lights 
Region.  Currently, electronic documents are stored on Microsoft OneDrive, with 
Amber and Sandy having access.  It is our intent to back digital files up annually on a 
hard drive or CD. 

MOTION: Jennifer moved and Amy seconded that we accept the document retention 
policy.  Clint made an amendment that the budget and annual financial statement be 
moved to the Digital Copies Regional Office (both prior regional versions and Northern 
Lights Region).  The amended motion was approved. 
2. Personnel update – Amber will be celebrating her 20th anniversary with the 

Northwest/Northern Light regions.  
MOTION: Clint moved and Amy seconded that May 7 be declared Amber Saladino Day in 
the region, and that Amber be given the day off.  The vote was favorable. 

Amber does not expect to continue as the regional administrator after Sandy‘s term 
ends.  She and Sandy are working on a job description, so that we will have a better 
sense of what we will need in the next office manager.  Sandy estimates that the 
region will need to form a search committee in about January 2022, with an 18-
month timeline to find our new regional minister. 

3. Sandy's sabbatical – scheduled for mid-August through mid-October (2 months).  
Sandy feels that the leave will be long enough to require a fill-in. Tasks would include 
regularly scheduled clergy gatherings, meetings with Amber, and search and call 

 
Bill 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sandy 



work, for a to-be-determined number of hours per week.  Sandy will be thinking 
about possible ministers. 

4. Regional Assembly – Sandy suggests Ron Greene and Ruth Fletcher, and that the 
event be held in Spokane or northern Idaho.  She will approach them about this.  We 
should be thinking of back-up choices in case they decline. 

5. Scheduling board meetings for remainder of year – our bylaws call for 4 regional 
board meetings per year.  We came up with June 6, September 12, and November 7.  
All meetings are at 6 PM Pacific/7 PM Mountain time zone. 

6. How to solicit proposals for use of Zephyr money – this has been included as a line 
item in the budget.  The goal for the money ($17,000) is to support innovative 
congregational endeavors.  Sandy said she was thinking that it would be the board’s 
job to come up with spending ideas, but is open to requesting grant proposals.  
Sandy summarized our discussion as centering on clergy support.  She will ask the 
Transformation Team to consider how to use this money to support our pastors.  Bill 
suggests it be publicized via a pastoral letter to the region’s congregations. 

7. Step-down of Montana’s DMF take – Sandy reported that this was approved by the 
General Board. 

 
Closing 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:08 PM PDT/8:08 PM MDT.  Sandy closed the meeting 
with a prayer. 
 

 

 
Attachments: 

1. Document retention policy 
 
THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH (DISCIPLES OF CHRIST) IN THE NORTHERN LIGHTS REGION takes seriously its 
obligations to preserve information relating to litigation, audits, and investigations. The information 
listed in the retention schedule below is intended as a guideline and may not contain all the records THE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH (DISCIPLES OF CHIRST) IN THE NORTHERN LIGHTS REGION may be required to keep 
in the future. Questions regarding the retention of documents not listed in this chart should be directed 
to the REGIONAL MINISTER AND PRESIDENT or the REGIONAL OFFICE MANAGER. 

From time to time, the REGIONAL MINISTER AND PRESIDENT or MODERATOR may issue a notice, known 
as a “legal hold,” suspending the destruction of records due to pending, threatened, or otherwise 
reasonably foreseeable litigation, audits, government investigations, or similar proceedings. No records 
specified in any legal hold may be destroyed, even if the scheduled destruction date has passed, until 
the legal hold is withdrawn in writing by the REGIONAL MINISTER AND PRESIDENT and MODERATOR. 

All confidential documents to be destroyed in the normal course of business should be shredded. Any 
documents containing personal information or other information that is not of a public nature such as 
misconduct reports or credit card information shall be shredded. Employees should review the 
document retention policy before destroying documents. 

The following schedule includes a file category, location of item storage, a retention period, and a 
“critical” or “non-critical” designation. The file category is for the purpose of providing easy categories 



for this document only. Actual filing will be according to office conventions. The location indicates the 
individual or group responsible for maintenance of the items. The retention period is the time after 
which the items may be shredded. The “critical” and “non-critical” designation is a way of noting that 
some historical documents are helpful to keep but not critical to records retention.  

 

File Category Location & Items Retention Period 
Critical / 
Non-Critical 

PRIOR to 2013 for 
NWRCC and for 
Montana Region up to 
2020:  Financial & 
Administration 

Paper copies (Regional Office): 
• Deposits 
• Credit Card records 
• Checks 
• Investment statements 
• Journal Entries 
• Bills/accounts payable 
• Payroll (941’s) 
• Giving Records 
• Approved Budget 
• Year End Financial Statement 

7 Years, paper Critical 

 Paper copies, Regional Office: 
• Audits 

Permanent Critical 

2013 and BEYOND for 
NWRCC and 2020 and 
beyond for Northern 
Lights Region: 
Financial & 
Administration 

Digital Copies, Treasury Services: 
• Deposits 
• Credit Card records 
• Checks 
• Investment statements 
• Journal Entries 
• Bills/accounts payable 
• Payroll (941’s) 
• Giving Records 
• Approved Budget 
• Year End Financial Statement 

Treasury Services 
Retention Schedule 

Critical 

 Digital Copies, Regional Office: 
• Bills/accounts payable 
• Any document sent to 

Treasury Services 

7 Years Critical 

 Digital Copies, Regional Office: 
• Audits 
• Treasury Services Audits 
• Information related to 

large gifts and those givers 
• Endowment Information 

Permanent Critical 

Human Resources Digital Copies, Regional Office: 
• Job Descriptions 

Permanent Critical 



• Names and Dates of 
Employment 

 Digital Copies, Regional Office: 
• New Hire Paperwork 
• Evaluations 
• Updated w-4 & a-4 

7 Years after 
employment ending date 

Critical 

Historical Digital Copies (where 
possible)/Paper, Regional Office: 
Congregational Records 
• Charting/Affiliation 
• Building Purchase/Sale 
• Loan Completion 
• Deed/Title 
• By-Laws 
• Articles of Incorporation 
• Congregational Profiles 
• Closing 
• Minutes related to:  

o Chartering, affiliation, 
endowments, closing 

 

Permanent Critical 

 Digital Copies, Regional Office: 
• Publications 
• Assembly dockets, schedules, 

and main promotional 
materials 

• Photos/Videos 
• Restructure documents 
• Program main promotional 

materials, schedules, & 
success stories/evaluations 

 

Permanent Non-Critical 

Clergy Paper Copies, Regional Minister 
and President 
• Clergy Disciplinary 

Investigation Records in sealed 
envelope. Note placed in 
Clergy file indicating envelope 
exists. 

Permanent Critical 

 Digital/Paper Copies, Regional 
Office: 
• Commission on Ministry Clergy 

Files: 
o Under Care, Commissioned, 

Ordination Track 
• Commission on Ministry 

Minutes/Notes 

Permanent Critical 



• Yearly Standing Forms 
Teams/Committees Digital Copies, Regional Office: 

• Team Structure/Purpose 
• Minutes/Notes 

Permanent Non-Critical 

Children & Youth Digital Copies, Regional Office 
• Adult Background Checks 
• Registration, Health & 

Medical Forms, Releases 
• Incident Reports & 

Response or Summaries of 
Actions taken. 

• Evaluations 
• Insurance policies 
• Documents related to 

complaints against non-
clergy staff marked 
confidential 

Permanent Critical 

 

All appropriate and permanent files shall be transferred to the Disciples of Christ Historical Society in 
Nashville for permanent archiving. 

 

 

 

  



Profit and Loss Thru April Thru April Thru April Congregational Support Thru April Thru April
2020 2021 2021 Budget 2020 2021

Contributions ** 23,932$             32,429$             25,707$             DMF (Disciples Mission Fund) 30,270$             43,070$             
Individual Giving 4,524$               5,081$               4,524$               Special Offerings
Congregational Giving 14,600$             12,180$             13,603$                Easter, Pentecost, Thanksgiving 1,988$               4,293$               
CCF Income 800$                  751$                  800$                     Christmas 2,636$               1,760$               
Investment Income * 20,985$             33,558$             27,500$                Reconciliation 462$                  944$                  
Miscellaneous Income 20,277$             -$                  -$                     Week of Compassion 32,766$             27,647$             
Meeting Expenses (462)$                 (250)$                 (250)$                 68,122$             77,714$             
Personnel Expenses (55,067)$            (59,535)$            (59,809)$            Returned to the NLRCC 23,975$             32,658$             
Regional Office Expenses (20,767)$            (13,564)$            (13,463)$            
Christmas Tithe to Yakama Ch Mission -$                  -$                  -$                  % Increase (decrease) 36.22%
Ecumenical Expenses -$                  -$                  -$                  
Alaska Child & Family -$                  -$                  -$                  Funds returned to the NWRCC include a percentage of DMF (67%),
Net Operating income (loss) 8,822$               10,650$             (1,388)$                Pentecost (New Church) (50%) & Reconciliation (50%).  

  100% of the Christmas offering supports the region.
* Investment Income - withdrawals from our investments to cover regular regional expenditures
** Contributions include DMF, Christmas, and Staff Field Receipts Programs Thru April Thru April

2020 2021
Investments Thru April Thru April Turner Lectures Event Income -$                  -$                  

2020 2021 Turner Lectures Event Expense -$                  -$                  
General Fund & Special Programs Camping Income 11,850$             395$                  
Cost Basis 881,713$           1,479,028$        Camping Expense (525)$                 (400)$                 
Market Value 786,903$           1,622,146$        Youth Retreats Income 2,750$               -$                  

Youth Retreats Expense (3,525)$              -$                  
Accumulated Appreciation Regional Assembly Income 155$                  
 (decline) in Value (94,810)$            143,118$           Regional Assembly Expense (2,168)$              (2)$                    

New Church Income ** 2,511$               550$                  
Turner Lectures New Church Expense (750)$                 -$                  
Cost Basis 42,359$             47,247$             Reconciliation Income 232$                  472$                  
Market Value 38,745$             51,772$             Reconciliation Expense -$                  

Clergy Retreats 1,181$               -$                  
Accumulated Appreciation Clergy Retreats (634)$                 -$                  
 (decline) in Value (3,614)$              4,525$               

Net Program income (loss) 10,922$             1,170$               
University CC, Seattle Fund
Cost Basis 1,500,000          1,499,990$        
Market Value 1,321,918          1,803,206$        

Accumulated Appreciation
 (decline) in Value (178,082)$          303,216$           

NOTE: The General Fund & Special Programs investments help cover regular expenditures that are not yet covered by other income sources, along with Special
      Programs such as New Church Development, Transformation, Camps/Outdoor Ministries, Reconciliation, Youth Retreats and other special projects.

Northern Lights Regional Christian Church
Financial Dashboard

4/30/2021



Northern Lights Region

Statements of Financial Position

4/30/2021 4/30/2020

Increase 

(Decrease)

As of

 12/31/2020

As of

Assets

Current Assets

 264,749  176,781  87,968  114,792 Cash held by (due to) OGMP

 391 (391)Accounts Receivable

 60,063 CCF Distributions in Transit

 500 (500)Prepaid Expenses

 264,749  177,672  87,077  174,855 Total Current Assets

Investments - Long-term

 127,136  83,416  43,720  127,136 Investments held at Church Extension

 51,772  38,745  13,028  50,166 Investments held at CCF - Turner Lectures

 1,706,787  936,929  769,858  1,674,342 Investments held at CCF - Other

 1,803,206  1,610,662  192,544  1,764,674 Investments held at CCF - For Operations

 3,688,902  2,669,752  1,019,150  3,616,318 Total Investments

Fixed Assets

 10,906  10,906  10,906 Furniture & Equipment

 24,267  24,267  24,267 Vehicles

(35,173) (35,173) (35,173)Accumulated Depreciation

 0  0  0  0 Total Fixed Assets

 3,953,651  2,847,424  1,106,227  3,791,172 Total Assets

Liabilities and Net Assets

Liabilities

 2,535  2,795 (260) 5,116Accounts Payable

 439 (439)Deferred Revenue

 2,535  3,234 (699) 5,116Total Liabilities

Net Assets

 730,751  255,524  475,227  685,833 Without Donor Restrictions

 390,976  362,182  28,794  389,562 Without Donor Restrictions Board Designated

 578,748  457,142  121,606  498,564 With Temporary Donor Restrictions

 2,250,641  1,769,342  481,299  2,212,098 With Permanent Donor Restrictions

 3,951,116  2,844,190  1,106,926  3,786,057 Total Net Assets

 3,953,651  2,847,424  1,106,227  3,791,172 Total Liabilities and Net Assets
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Beginning Unreal Gain/ As of Total Total AR/
of year Income Expenses (Loss) on Inv. 4/30/2021 Liabilities Assets Prepaids Cash CE CCF

NET ASSETS WITHOUT DONOR RESTRICTIONS
Operating 684,333 84,000     (73,349)      729,657      (2,535)    732,192        -           128,117 127,136 476,939         
Special Projects 1,499 -              (405)           1,094          1,094            1,094     

Total Unrestricted 685,832 84,000 (73,754) 34,673        730,751 (2,535)    733,286        -           129,211 127,136 476,939         
Board Designated

Transformation 81,413        -              (350)           -                  81,063        81,063          81,063           
Turner Lectures Event (9,780)         -              -                 -                  (9,780)         (9,780)           (9,780)            
Turner Lectures Endowment 50,166        503          -                 1,104          51,773        51,773          51,773           
Camps/Outdoor Ministries 58,908        395          (400)           -                  58,903        58,903          58,903           
Regional Assembly 16,369        155          (2)               -                  16,522        16,522          16,522           
Youth Retreats 4,441          -              -                 -                  4,441          4,441            4,441             
Global Ministries Projects 281             -              -                 -                  281             281               281                
Regional Mission Trip 7,500          -              -                 -                  7,500          7,500            7,500             
Children, Family Ministries 10,895        -              -                 -                  10,895        10,895          10,895           
Regional Minister-Transformation 16,212        -              -                 -                  16,212        16,212          16,212           
Technology 6,075          -              -                 -                  6,075          6,075            6,075             
Global Ministries Partner Project 18,275        -              -                 -                  18,275        18,275          18,275           
UW Campus Ministry Fund 40,420        -              -                 -                  40,420        40,420          40,420           
Acting Reg Minister for Sabbatical 3,600          -              -                 -                  3,600          3,600            3,600             
Peterson NLR Technology Fund 25,000        -              -                 -                  25,000        25,000          25,000           
Origin CC Closing -                  -              -                 -                  -                  -                    
Barnabas 2020 12,668        10            -                 -                  12,678        12,678          12,678   
Regional Leader Development 
Challenge 30,000        -              -                 -                  30,000        30,000          30,000           

Zephyr Heritage Fund 17,120        -              -                 -                  17,120        17,120          17,120           
Total Board Designated 389,563      1,063       (752)           1,104          390,978      -             390,978        -           12,678   -             378,300         

1,075,395   85,063     (74,506)      35,777        1,121,729   (2,535)    1,124,264     -           141,889 127,136 855,239         

Northern Lights Region 
Assets less Liabilities representing Fund BalancesDetailed Net Asset Activity

Total Net Assets without Donor 
Restrictions

Investments
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Beginning Unreal Gain/ As of Total Total AR/
of year Income Expenses (Loss) on Inv. 4/30/2021 Liabilities Assets Prepaids Cash CE CCF

Northern Lights Region 
Assets less Liabilities representing Fund BalancesDetailed Net Asset Activity

Investments

NET ASSETS WITH DONOR RESTRICTIONS
New Church 203,465      550          -                 -                  204,015      204,015        204,015         
Disciple Women 5,629          279          -                 -                  5,908          5,908            5,908     
Camp Scholarships 40,422        4,136       -                 -                  44,558        44,558          44,558           
Regional Education 20,167        -              -                 -                  20,167        20,167          20,167           
Regional Transformation 8,506          -              (922)           -                  7,584          7,584            7,584             
Lane-Salmon Clergy Assistance Fd 14,458        -              (2,000)        -                  12,458        12,458          12,458           
Reconciliation 28,954        472          -                 -                  29,426        29,426          29,426           
Missiongathering Issaquah -                  64,000     -                 -                  64,000        64,000          64,000   
Bellevue Camp 18,000        -              -                 -                  18,000        18,000          18,000           
Bellevue CC Legacy Fund 86,860        871          (5,000)        1,911          84,642        84,642          84,642           
Clergy Scholarships 35,336        -              (300)           -                  35,036        35,036          35,036           
Woman-to-Woman Tour Scholarship 45               -              -                 -                  45               45                 45          
Supported by Bellevue Gift Agreement:

New Church Coordinator 35,746        -              -                 -                  35,746        35,746          35,746   
Technology Coordinator 7,318          -              -                 -                  7,318          7,318            7,318     
Youth Ministries Coordinator (6,342)         22,094     (5,907)        -                  9,845          9,845            9,845     

Permanent
University CC, Seattle Fund 1,764,674   -              -                 38,543        1,803,217   1,803,217     1,803,217      
Peterson/Origin Legacy Gift 89,241        -              -                 89,241        89,241          89,241           
Endowment for Operations 358,183      -              -                 -                  358,183      358,183        358,183         

2,710,662   92,402     (14,129)      40,454        2,829,389   -             2,829,389     -           122,862 -             2,706,527      
Total Net Assets 3,786,057   177,465   (88,635)      76,231        3,951,118   (2,535)    3,953,653     -           264,751 127,136 3,561,766      

Total Net Assets With Donor 
Restrictions
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Northern Lights Region

Budget Report & Prior Year Comparison

4/30/2021

Actual

4/30/2021

Budget

(Under)

Budget

Annual

Budget

4/30/2020

Actual

As of Over As of

Income

Disciples Mission Fund  30,069  22,595  7,474  70,000  21,146 

Designated Operating Contributions  12,180  13,603 (1,423)  30,000  14,600 

Annual Fund  5,081  4,524  557  20,000  4,524 

Christmas Offering  1,760  2,962 (1,202)  10,000  2,636 

DMF Contributions via CCF  751  800 (49)  10,100  800 

Clergy Retreats Income  1,181 

 49,841  44,484  5,357  140,100  44,888      Total Allocation Income

Joint Investment Trust Income  33,558  27,500  6,058  110,000  20,985 

Interest Income  1,100 

Staff Field Receipts  600  150  450  300  150 

Miscellaneous Income  146 

 34,158  27,650  6,508  111,400  21,282      Total Other Income

 84,000  72,134  11,865  251,500  66,170 Total Income

Expenses

Salaries  51,222  51,222  166,471  46,668 

Pension  6,657  6,695 (38)  20,086  6,533 

Payroll Taxes  1,468  1,667 (199)  5,000  1,452 

L&I Expense  188  225 (37)  900  216 

Continuing Education  1,400  198 

Acting Regional Minister for Sabbatical  1,200 

 59,535  59,809 (274)  195,057  55,067      Total Salaries & Benefits

Field Expenses  21  50 (29)  15,000  4,570 

Car License/Insurance  448  1,650 (1,202)  1,650  1,552 

 469  1,700 (1,231)  16,650  6,122      Total Travel

Storage Rental  756  1,048 (292)  3,144  928 

Insurance Property & Liability  3,974  3,300  674  3,300  3,295 

 4,730  4,348  382  6,444  4,223      Total Facilities

Telephone  666  833 (167)  2,500  715 

Postage  259  300 (41)  900  315 

Equip Maint & Upgrade  1,332  767  565  2,300  2,028 

Office Supplies  169  375 (206)  1,500 

Year Book Assessment  625 

Credit Card Fees  63  63  33 

College of Reg Min Dues  1,274  1,000  274  1,800  1,377 

Miscellaneous Expense  462  462 

Christmas Offering Promotion  625 

 4,225  3,275  950  10,250  4,468      Total Office Expenses
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Northern Lights Region

Budget Report & Prior Year Comparison

4/30/2021

Actual

4/30/2021

Budget

(Under)

Budget

Annual

Budget

4/30/2020

Actual

As of Over As of

Regional Board  2,000 

Commission on Ministry  250  250  1,200  912 

Income Development Group  1,000 

Reg. Youth Comm.  1,000 

Regional Committee  1,000 

NW/Montana Merger (450)

 250  250  0  6,200  462      Total Board & Committee Expenses

Treasury Services  3,140  3,140  9,420  3,140 

Legal Fees  2,814 

 3,140  3,140  0  9,420  5,954      Total Professional Services

Ecumenical Exp:Faith Action Network  500 

Global Min Partner Project Support  1,000 

Christmas Tithe-Yakama Christian Mission  1,000 

Disciples Seminary Foundation  2,500 

Alaska Child & Family  500 

Montana Assoc of Churches  1,000  1,000  1,000 

Repairers of the Breach  1,000 

 1,000  1,000  0  7,500  0      Total Wider Church Ministries

 73,349  73,522 (173)  251,521  76,296 Total Expenses

CCF Invstmt Withdrawals (18,950)

 0  0  0  0 (18,950)Total CCF Withdrawals

 10,651 (1,388)  12,038 (21)  8,824 NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
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Church Extension Investments 
 
 
 
Details of NL’s investments: 
Term             Maturity Date     Rate        Invstmt #            Balance 
1 yr 1/6/2021 1.1250% 139431           78,465.46 
     
demand on demand 0.5000% 139674           42,960.11 
     
demand on demand 3.0000% 139631                 312.53 
     
2 yr 6/4/2021 1.7500% 139632             5,398.01 

 



The Northern Lights Region, Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 
Personnel Committee Report to the Board 
May 26, 2021 
 

Sandy completed her annual staff review of and with our Office Manager for 2020, through March 
2021.  

Chris Snow has also recently announced that he will be resigning from his position as the Youth & 
Children’s Ministry Coordinator after this summer’s camp season. His position has been funded 
through a grant that is nearing its end so the position will not immediately reposted or filled. Instead, 
it gives our region an opportunity to imagine and envision what might come next. We have greatly 
appreciated Chris’ work in our region and are thankful for his years of service. 

Respectfully submitted,  

Gretchen E Mertes 

Gretchen Mertes 
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Regional Minister’s Report to the Regional Board 
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the Northern Lights Region 
June 6, 2021 
 
Since the last board meeting: 
Since our February board meeting, I have received 2 COVID vaccines and begun to travel a 
bit around the region. I’m still only really traveling for “events” but starting to meet locally 
with pastors and would include pastoral one-on-one conversations in future travel. Here 
are some highlights: 

• April:  I traveled to Mount Vernon, WA to worship with First Christian for their last 
Sunday in their building. They have now moved fully to an online format and will 
decide about their ongoing future over the next several months. They are working 
with CCF to make decisions regarding the distribution of assets from the sale of 
their building.  

• May: I traveled over to Gwinwood to participate in their workday. I also spent time 
in the regional storage unit integrating Montana clergy and congregation files into 
the existing files and assessing the work to be done to bring our record keeping 
system into accordance with our approved document retention policy. There is 
more work to be done. An issue for future consideration: How can we move away 
from the cost of a storage unit? (Options include digitizing files and/or storing in a 
congregational building) Where do the files need to be stored for maximum 
efficiency in access (Near the regional minister? Near the Office Manager?) 

• June: Before this board meeting happens, I will have worshiped with Emmanuel 
Presbyterian in Spokane to present Disciples pastor, Jim Burford, with the Honored 
Minister’s Pin, and I will have installed Jason Jones as the new pastor at Country 
Homes in Spokane. Other travel in June includes preaching at Englewood Christian 
in Yakima on June 20 following the departure of their pastor, Kerry Kesey, and 
worshiping with Plymouth Congregational United Church of Christ in Helena MT on 
June 27 to present the Honored Minister’s Pin to retiring Disciples pastor, Roger 
Lynn. 

• July: Will see me traveling to visit Gwinwood during the week of July 12, preaching 
at Great Falls and then presiding at the ordination of Gloria Soja at FCC, Helena, on 
July 18 and visiting Cane Ridge West during the week of July 19. 

• August: Prior to my sabbatical, I expect to make another trip to visit with a 
congregation but those details are not yet confirmed. 

Other activities during these months include working with the Global Ministries 
chairperson to inform the region about the proposed Colombia partnership, working with 
the Transformation Team on Second Saturday events, meeting with candidates and the 
Commission on Ministry, and moving the New Church Ministry Team’s work forward in 
supporting new church planters. I’ve also been busily engaged in Search and Call work with 
congregations across the region: 

• FCC, Tacoma has called Doug Collins and he is beginning his ministry. 
• Northwest, Seattle has called Eleanor (Ellie) Leech and she will begin mid-June 
• Central Christian, Great Falls has called Stephen Underwood and he will also begin 

mid-June 
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• FCC, Puyallup is actively interviewing candidates 
• Journey CC, Seattle is working on their congregational profile. I led a World Café (on 

Zoom) style discernment conversation with them May 30. 
• Englewood, Yakima is interviewing candidates for the interim position.  

 
New Pastor Cohort: With the calling of several new pastors to the region, there is a 
growing group of younger pastors who are beginning or serving in the first years of a first 
solo/senior ministry. I am gathering this group together into a cohort who, with a mentor, 
will offer support and learning to each other. It is my intention to use some of the funds 
designated as “Regional Minister-Transformation” which was originally board-designated 
as a discretionary fund for me to support transformational skills in pastors to offer the 
mentor a stipend and perhaps help underwrite an annual retreat. I think the learnings that 
could come from this cohort meet the intentions of this fund.  
 
Goals for 2021-2023: June marks the 2-year remaining mark in my tenure as Transitional 
Regional Minister. To that end, I have identified 3 goals around which I’d like to focus 
energy in the next two years to prepare a healthy space for my successor and strengthen 
the health of the region. 

• Embed an Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciling ethos in the life of the region. While I don’t 
imagine we will end racism or fully live into being an anti-racist region in my tenure, 
I believe there are important steps we can take to embed the AR/PR ethos in our 
regional culture. I suggest these would be at minimum:  

o Requiring anti-racism training for the Regional Board, Commission on 
Ministry, and New Church Team at least every 4 years and/or as new board 
members rotate on. 2022 is a year that all regional clergy will be required to 
have AR training and a good opportunity for the new Board and CoM to take 
the training, along with the New Church Team. While education alone does 
not end racism or racist systems, it gives us a common language and place to 
start. 

o Engaging in an anti-racism audit to look at our structure, policies and 
documents with an eye to implicit white bias and unintentional racist 
outcomes. 

• Make significant strides in the work of the New Church Team: We have several 
immigrant congregations waiting to be recognized as Congregations in Formation 
and several congregations that are ready or soon will be ready to be fully 
recognized. Intentional work over the next two years can make great inroads in 
supporting these churches and blending our gifts with theirs to strengthen the 
region. 

• Evaluating staffing needs within the Northern Lights Region. This may involve a 
wide-angle lens to look at structure as well, but at a minimum, there is a need for 
evaluation and creative thinking about how best to staff the ministry of the region. A 
place to start may be around Youth and Outdoor Ministries (see below) 

 
Youth and Family Ministries: After several years on staff, Chris Snow has indicated that 
he will be stepping down from this position following the 2021 camping season. We are 
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grateful for his ministry and for the ways he has shared his gifts with the region and sorry 
to see his position with the region end. However, the timing is fortuitous because the 
funding for this position ends in 2022. There will be some residual funds that may seed 
future staffing needs. These two factors combined open the way for conversations about 
how we might craft and imagine new models for youth and outdoor ministries within our 
new region. To that end, I propose convening a small group of out-of-the-box thinkers 
composed both of new people to the region and some with long-time experience to begin 
dreaming of what we might create if we were starting from scratch. Following some initial 
conversations, we would expand the circle to draw in more voices and widen the vision . 
My hope is to have an initial meeting before sabbatical and then have the Acting Regional 
Minister continue the conversation. Conversations would of course involve those who have 
been active in the ministries in the past and be brought to the board before any changes 
were made but the hope would be that perhaps we could envision new models for 
structuring and supporting our Youth and Outdoor Ministries that may or may not involve 
paid staff. If this experiment bears fruit, we may use similar models to look at staffing and 
structure from a wider lens.  
 
2022 Regional Assembly: Ron Greene and Ruth Fletcher have agreed to chair the 
planning team and are beginning to invite others to participate. 
 
Coverage for Sabbatical: I will be on sabbatical from August 15-October 15. I suggest 
contracting with Rev. Dr. Amy LaCroix to cover some of my responsibilities during this 
time. (See attached proposal) 
 
 
I give thanks for the leadership of this region and for the blessing to serve as your Regional 
Minister. 
  
 
 
Blessings, 
Sandy Messick 
Transitional Regional Minister 
Northern Lights Region 
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 
 
 
 
 



Youth and Children’s Ministry Coordinator Report to the Regional Board 
• Preparations for camps are well underway 

o Younger Youth July 12-15th   
 Cane Ridge West Directors—Mathew Goodrich, Annette Bratke  
 Gwinwood Directors—Stepehn Gumber, Leah Stettler Shug 

o Older Youth, July 19-24th  
 Cane Ridge West Directors—Ron Greene, Laura Jean-Allen 
 Gwinwood Directors—Kami Volivia, Chris Snow 

• Through the course of researching the CDC recommendations for camps, attending a 
webinar hosted by the Insurance Board, hearing what other camps are doing, and 
hosting two opportunities with the Youth and Children’s Ministry team and camp 
directors, I have written up the COVID Precautions guidelines for our camps.  

• I was able to visit both camp locations during the week of  May 9-15th.  
o When visiting Gwinwood on the 10th I dropped off all the camp supplies that 

were left over from the Northwest Region, including a first aid tote, song books 
and some craft supplies.  

o When visiting Cane Ridge West on the 14-15th, I was able to tour the facility and 
get an impression of the risks present with swimming in the Blackfoot River that 
runs along side and through a portion of the camp property. I was able to drop 
off two throw bags which are meant to provide a safe option if there is an 
emergency when swimming at the river. I also was able to write up Waterfrotn 
guidelines when the facility that we are using does not have of their own.  

o For both camps I was able to drop off a grab and go first aid kit bag that was 
partially stocked and can be supplemented by the needs of the local camp.  

• I have given my notice to Sandy Messick that I will be stepping down from my position 
as the Youth and Children’s Ministry Coordinator on July 30th by which point all post 
camp matters should be completed. I do plan on staying connected to this ministry of 
our region in a volunteer capacity and willing to be a resource to what ever form this 
position takes moving forward.  



Commission on Ministry 
Report to Board 

June 2021 

 

The Commission on Ministry met one time since our last Board meeting.  Our March meeting was held 
via Zoom, which continues to be an effective format for our work.  We approved a candidate for 
Ordination, welcomed a new candidate into care, and approved another candidate, ordained by a 
different denomination for standing in Disciples. 

We are welcoming a number of clergy into congregations across the region, which is exciting.   
The Special Task Force for Misconduct has been appointed and trained. 
 
We have been invited by the General Commission on Ministry to engage in the process of updating the 
TFPCOM document (Theological Foundations and Policy and Criteria for the Order of Ministry).  Many of 
our COM members will meet June 6 via zoom to compile a list of responses to targeted questions.  
GCOM will compile that information from across the denomination and appoint a special task force to 
update TFPCOM. 

I will be stepping down as chair of the COM after our June meeting.  Sandy and I are working on a 
replacement to finish out my term.  I plan to finish out my commitment to my current 6 year term on 
the COM. 

Our next meetings are scheduled for June 25-26, and September 17-18, 2021. 
 
Rev. Dr. Kara Markell 
Chairperson, Commission on Ministry 
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811 Veneta Avenue ▪ Bremerton, WA 98337 ▪ 360.373.2444 ▪ hello@bremertondisciples.org 3 
            4 

 5 
To: Regional Board, Northern Lights Region 6 
From: Clint Collins 7 
Date: 1 June 2021 8 
Re: Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciling Ministry Team Report 9 
 10 
 11 
Executive Summary 12 

• Opening Thoughts: an apology for lack of action (pg. 1, lines 21-32) 13 
• Realization: work must be corporate, not individual (pg. 1, lines 34-43) 14 
• Direction: AR/PR to discuss structural proposals for region (pg. 2, lines 45-54) 15 
• Conclusion/ Closing Salutation (pg. 2, lines 56-68) 16 
• AR/PR Discussion Proposal in Outline (pg. 3, lines 71-113) 17 

 18 
============ 19 
 20 
I prepare this report with regrets over the time and energy lost since accepting the call to 21 
become the Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciling Ministry team convener for the Northern Lights 22 
Region. The visible events of the past year, particularly the renewal of the civil rights movement 23 
around the murder of George Floyd and Black Lives Matter, coupled with the relatively invisible 24 
racism around us – racial inequities in healthcare, exacerbated by Covid-19; environmental 25 
racism exacerbated by the apparent advance of climate change, to name two – show a need for 26 
the church to rise up and proclaim the good news of the Gospel that is anti-racist and pro-27 
reconciling at its very core. Unfortunately, it also demonstrates my failure of leadership during 28 
this period in time. Therefore, I want to open with an apology to Rev. Messick, my fellow 29 
Regional Board members, and my region for my paralysis in the face of crisis. I hope I can begin 30 
to make good on this apology with the plans I’m proposing, and by doing so salvage the 31 
remainder of my term as the convener of this needed ministry of mercy, justice, and hope. 32 
 33 
With my apologies offered, I also want to share the recognition I have reached over the course 34 
of the past year: what we have been doing isn’t getting the job done and simply doubling down 35 
on it will not advance the cause of racial equity and justice. While important, and sadly a step 36 
ahead of some of our neighbors in the mainline church, too many of our efforts focus on 37 
individual solutions to systemic problems. This approach is simultaneously ineffective since 38 
individuals rarely have the power to enact systemic change alone and counterproductive 39 
because it promotes an exhausting output of energy on the part of justice-minded people who 40 
will continue to pour their heart and soul into the cause – even when results are minimal or 41 
even non-existent. I realize now that the charge I make to my congregational leaders applies 42 
equally to us as regional leaders: we need to minister smarter, not harder.  43 
 44 
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Therefore, I’m proposing an agenda focused on structural concerns even as we expand our 45 
individual capacity to think and act systemically. Employing this both/and approach will 46 
hopefully equip us for the work of de/reconstructing our regional (and eventually 47 
congregational!) ministries as we continue our journey toward justice. I offer an initial list of 48 
points and ideas below for information purposes only. There is much refinement and 49 
discernment to be done that should not take place in the committee-of-the-whole before any 50 
of these items return to this board for future action. To that end, while I have worked with Rev. 51 
Messick to compile a list of names for an initial ad-hoc meeting, I welcome your input on 52 
potential members of the AR/PR Ministry Team and look forward to working with all who are 53 
committed to eradicating our cultural original sin of racism.   54 
 55 
This is a ministry whose needs will continue on long past my remaining 1.5 years remaining as 56 
convener. However, with your prayers, your engagement, and your support, I trust that God is 57 
beginning a good work in us and will guide us toward its completion. Thank you again for 58 
challenge and confidence of inviting me into this call and allowing me to discern our steps 59 
toward God’s more just and equitable futures as a region. 60 
 61 
Shalom, 62 
 63 
 64 
 65 
 66 
Clint Collins 67 
Pastor, First Christian Church of Bremerton 68 
 69 
  70 
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Proposed Points for consideration by the AR/PR Ministry Team 71 
 72 

• Individual mandates: 73 
o Require anti-racism and implicit bias training for our all regional leaders 74 
o Add implicit bias training to clergy anti-racism training program 75 
o Explore re-vamping or expanding anti-racism training 76 

§ move from banking-model to a seminar/workshop format that integrates 77 
new learning with practical application and problem solving 78 

• Corporate mandates: 79 
o Restructure AR/PR leadership  80 

§ co-conveners – shared between a person of color and a white person 81 
• requires extremely prayerful and judicious discernment on the 82 

part of the nominating committee (perhaps conveners would be 83 
raised up and called to leadership from within the existing team?) 84 

• space terms for co-conveners to ensure ministry continuity  85 
§ Conveners become automatic members of the Executive Committee – 86 

part of our commitment to equity and voice 87 
o Wider Leadership Equity  88 

§ Explore initiatives to diversity our regional leadership 89 
• Encourage nominating committee to prayerfully recruit and 90 

cultivate leaders of color 91 
• Survey our congregations of color about barriers to regional 92 

leadership and engagement  93 
§ Evaluate current governance models/approaches for implicit bias toward 94 

whiteness 95 
• Ex: do procedures like Robert’s Rules minimalize/marginalize non-96 

white voices due to proceduralism rooted in white culture, tools 97 
for ending debate/discussion (as opposed to consensus), etc. 98 

o Regional Culture 99 
§ How can we de-center the white cultural assumptions implicitly 100 

embedded in our regional/DOC ethos? (including those potentially born 101 
of white supremacy, now rendered invisible due to natural loss of 102 
institutional memory) 103 

o Outside Accountability Partner/s 104 
§ Based on the model employed by successful SURJ (Standing Up for Racial 105 

Justice) chapters – who can be our voice of color to hold us to account for 106 
making our work anti-racist and pro-reconciling, without following into 107 
the trap of white paternalism/condescension? 108 

• Perhaps Internal? Obra Hispana? NAPAD? National Convocation? 109 
o Build Broader Relationships 110 

§ Intentionally engage other regions, general ministry units, and 111 
ministries/agencies across the interfaith and non-profit spectrum as 112 
partners to advance our shared work for racial justice 113 



New Church Team Report 
Northern Lights Regional Board 
June 6, 2021 
Prepared by Sandy Messick 
 
The Team: After a number of years of serving on the New Church Team, chairperson 
Matthew Keith has stepped away from the team. Sandy Messick will be facilitating this 
group for the time being. Other members of the team include Becky Taylor, Sharon Nichols, 
Colin McRainey, Leslie Smith and Amy LaCroix. Some tasks for the team are updating 
policies and processes, creating a covenant and grant process for new congregations and 
continuing to support new congregations within the region.  
 
Updates on our Congregations in Formation: 
 
Current Congregations in Formation: 

1. Journey CC, Seattle, WA: They are in the search process for their first settled pastor 
since becoming a new congregation. Development Pastor, Sacia Vik, is planning to 
retire in 2022. They are on track to be a fully recognized congregation within the 
year and need only to submit a request and letter documenting readiness to the 
New Church Team. 

2. Missiongathering Issaquah: Pastor Devin Wright reports they are beginning to again 
meet in person. They are exploring the possibility of purchasing property. They have 
about $64,000 remaining in operational funds from the Bellevue Gift Agreement. 
These funds have already been released by DCEF and are being held in the region’s 
funds. 

3. First Samoan Congregational Christian Church, Spokane: Pastor Isa’ako and Head 
Elder Sami met with the New Church Team on May 25. They are working towards 
being fully recognized. They need to get their legal documents in order and provide 
evidence of contributing to the region and wider church. 

 
Congregations seeking CongInForm status: 

1. Bethesda Ministries, Everett: Pastor Elena Parra is close to being commissioned by 
our Commission on Ministry and is working on her Certificate of Ministerial Studies 
through DSF. Sandy is working with them to get their legal documents in order. 
They met with the NCT on May 25 and the NCT will be considering what other steps 
may be needed before recommending Congregation in Formation Status. 

 
On the horizon: 

1. Haitian Christian United Church, Des Moines, WA: Layleader Maryse Brock has been 
in conversation with Sandy about the possibility of affiliating with the Disciples. She 
is working to arrange a meeting between Sandy and the leaders of the congregation. 

2. First Christian, Alaska: A potential offshoot from FCC, Anchorage, this dream of an 
online congregation is being explored by pastors and leaders from FCC, Anchorage. 
The vision is to connect with Disciples and others outside of Anchorage in an online 
format.  They met with the NCT on May 25 and are preparing a formal proposal.  



Global Ministries Committee    Report to Northern Lights Region Board of Directors      1 30 21 

“I am about to do a new thing…. do you not perceive it?”         Isaiah 43:19 

Timeline 

2017:  We began working toward a new partnership through our Global Ministries arm of the 
DOC and the UCC in the spring of 2017. Our committee had suggested Latin America as an area 
of interest because of the connection with farm laborers in Eastern Washington. We hoped to 
relate to a different part of the globe than S. Korea, where a partnership already existed. 
(Currently the partnership with S. Korea churches is dormant.) 

Tom Morse, from Global Ministries,  met with our committee and suggested two possible 
partner church organizations in Latin America. One of them was Colombia. Committee 
members reflected on the choice and selected Colombia. 

2018:  In summer of 2018 we began participating in zoom calls with two organizations in 
Colombia: JUSTAPAZ (an organization for justice and peace, organized by Mennonites) and 
CEDEPOL (Council for Peace of the Evangelical Council of Churches in Colombia).  These 
organizations work for peace and justice in Colombia and relate to one another. These calls 
occur approximately monthly. Angel Luis Rivera-Agosto, L.A. Secretary for Global Ministries, the 
leaders of JUSTAPAZ and CEDECOL, persons from the east coast and several of our committee 
members participate in the calls. We are learning about the situation in Colombia and their 
ministries.  We are getting acquainted with their leaders Pablo Moreno and Martin Nates. Ed 
Evans, a GM committee member, takes notes from the calls. 

2019: A small group of the committee prepared documents to send to Angel Rivera-Agosto, in 
Indianapolis in January and February of 2019. These documents described the strengths and 
challenges of the Disciples Region and the UCC Conference. 

In September 2019 we received a visit from Michael Joseph, mission co-worker to Colombia. He 
spoke in churches and met with clergy groups in the Region and the Pacific Northwest 
Conference UCC. Michael also met with our Global Ministries Committee and gave us a good 
introduction to the ministry of JUSTAPAZ and CEDECOL.  

(Michael did not return to Colombia and a search began to find a new mission co-worker for 
Colombia. Currently, there is a couple who are working through the process to be named 
mission co-workers to Colombia by Global Ministries.) 

2020:The GM committee proposed a mission pilgrimage to Colombia which was planned for 
September 2020. When the pandemic prevented that Angel Agosto-Rivera and Lorna 
Hernandez from Global Ministries suggested a virtual pilgrimage. This was a first for Global 
Ministries as well as us!  

 



Over the summer we recruited DOC and UCC participants, eight each. The Disciple participants 
were Sandy Messick, Wayne Daly (All Pilgrims, Seattle), Dick Cunningham (Queen Anne CC, 
Seattle), Bill & Connie Robey (1st Christian, Puyallup), Janet Larsen and Adam Janes (Othello CC, 
Othello, WA), Gloria Soja (1st CC, Helena, MT), Annette Bratke, (Grand Ave. CC, Bozeman, MT), 
and Mary Olney-Loyd (All Pilgrims CC, Seattle).  

There were two preparation meetings led by Lorna Hernandez and Angel Agosto-Rivera. The 
virtual pilgrimage took place September 21-26. The hosts in Colombia traveled to the remote 
area called Choco, in NW Colombia. They delivered food aid and COVID-19 supplies to six 
villages. Everywhere they went they video taped their experiences, including worship and 
interviews. They built a web site about their travels, including cooking sections. See: 
https://www.justapaz.org/pilgrimage-for-peace-medio-san-juan-choco/                    

Our time together included video of their experiences in Choco, a live ecumenical communion 
service, conversations with various scholars and Christian leaders regarding issues facing 
Colombians. Two of the days our group shared reflections and debriefed our experiences 
together. 

2021:  January 21, 2021 our Global Ministries Committee met and reached consensus. We  
recommend to the DOC and UCC Boards of Directors to form a  partnership between the 
Northern Lights Region DOC, Pacific Northwest Conference UCC and JUSTAPAZ and CEDEPOL. 

 After that meeting Rick Russell and Mary Olney-Loyd met via zoom with Angel Rivera-Agosto 
who shared the attached Partnership Covenant with us. An official motion to this effect from 
the Global Ministries Committee will be forwarded to you soon. 

We are very enthusiastic about moving toward an official partnership! It has taken nearly three 
years to come to this place – yet we are already living into something new and exciting! The 
Christian leaders in Colombia experience hardship and violence in their Christian walk as they 
deal with the aftermath of a 60-year civil war. We are challenged and heartened by their deep 
faith. We look forward to learning from them and sharing ourselves with Christians in Colombia.  

Please read the accompanying Partnership Covenant and note the ways to live into the 
partnership on page 2. I will be present at your February 7 meeting and encourage your 
questions. 

 

Respectively submitted, 

Mary Olney-Loyd, Co-Chair Global Ministries Committee 

 

 



Proposal for Sabbatical Coverage 
Aug. 15-Oct. 15, 2021 
 
Proposal: Contract with Rev. Dr. Amy LaCroix to provide Regional Minister Coverage during 
Sandy’s sabbatical. 
 
Compensation: $1000/month ($2000 total) to be paid from Acting Regional Minister for 
Sabbatical Fund 
 
Responsibilities: (up to 10 hours/week) 

• Meet weekly with Amber 
• Approve bills as needed 
• Provide support for Search and Call teams as needed 
• Be available to pastors/congregations for support as needed 
• Continue conversations around youth and children’s ministry possibilities. 
• Convening weekly Pastor's Zoom meetings 
• Attending area clergy gatherings (by Zoom, if time permits) 
• Other items as they arise if required. 

 

 



DRAFT –  
Mini Grants for Congregational Pastor/Chaplain Wellness following COVID 
 
Proposal: 
Using the $17,000 available from the Zephyr fund and up to $8000 additional from other 
regional funds, the region would provide congregations with grants of up to 
$500/pastor/chaplain to support wellness opportunities for their clergy. 
 
Who would benefit: Congregational pastors and chaplains with standing in the Northern 
Lights Region (including interim pastors, commissioned ministers and chaplains who are 
located in the Northern Lights Region but whose standing is held by GCOM) 
 
Possible uses for grant funds: 

• Pay for extra supply preachers to allow pastors to take additional Sundays off 
beyond scheduled vacation time 

• Supplement existing continuing education funds to allow clergy to engage in new 
learning opportunities or develop new skills. 

• Provide funds for clergy to attend a spiritual retreat, begin or continue work with a 
spiritual director, or other spiritual growth opportunities. 

 
Process for congregations: 

1. Engage the clergy in conversation about her/his wellbeing. What might be helpful in 
combating the ongoing fatigue or burnout following COVID? What would feel restful 
or life-giving? 

2. Develop a proposal for supporting clergy in pursuing agreed upon goals or time 
away. 

3. Complete Application Form which would include: description of activity, cost to 
congregation or pastor, amount congregation will contribute (if any), and amount 
requested from regional funds (up to $500).  

4. Send proposal to Regional Minister, Sandy Messick 
 
 
Regional Promotion: 

1. Region will send letter (signed by RM and COM chair) outlining the risk of clergy 
burnout post COVID and encouraging congregations to consider ways they can 
provide life-giving opportunities for their active pastors and chaplains. Letter would 
include no cost suggestions for giving the pastor extra Sundays off (e.g., worshiping 
online with other congregations, using pre-recorded sermons from other 
congregations, visiting other congregations, etc.). Letter would also include the offer 
from the region to partner with congregations to help financially fund life-giving 
opportunities for clergy (with proposal outline listed above). 

2. Proposals would be reviewed and approved by Regional Minister with input from 1-
2 members of COM. 



JUSTAPAZ, CEDECOL´s PEACE AND JUSTICE COMMISSION, 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST CONFERENCE UCC AND  

CCDC NORTHERN LIGHTS REGION 
 

Covenant Agreement 
 

 Biblical Foundation: 
 
  “I pray that according to the riches of his Glory, he may grant that you may be strengthened in your inner being 
with power through his Spirit, and that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith as you are being rooted and 
grounded in love.  I pray that you may have the power to comprehend, with all the saints, what is the breadth and 
length, and height and depth, and to know the love of Christ that surpasses knowledge, so that you may be filled 
with all the fullness of God. 
 
I therefore, the prisoner in the Lord, beg you to lead a life worthy of the calling to which you have been called, 
with all humility and gentleness, with patience, bearing with one another in love, making every effort to maintain 
the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace.  There is one body and one spirit, just as you were called to the one 
hope of your calling, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all who is above all and through 
all and in all. 
 
But speaking the truth in love, we must grow up in every way into him who is the head, into Christ, from whom 
the whole body, joined and knit together by every ligament with which it is equipped , as each part is working 
properly, promotes the body's growth in building itself up in love.” -Ephesians 3: 16-20  4: 1-6, 15-16 
 
 Theological Reflection: 
 
The passage above offers a compelling framework for understanding the relationship between the Justapaz, 
CEDECOL´s Peace and Justice Commission, the UCC Pacific Northwest Conference and CCDC Northern 
Lights Region.  In our partnership covenant, we remember that our faith is a spirit-driven gift of God which has 
allowed us to taste a love so compelling and so transforming that it changes everything about our lives.  We 
acknowledge that the partnership is not so much something we are creating, but rather something to which we are 
responding that has its origins in the creative movement of God. 
 
This movement of God's spirit , not only rests upon us as a gift, but calls us forth into  a larger body of relationships 
stretching far beyond our own immediate circumstances, we are invited by God to discover what the Body of 
Christ looks like from God's view of the whole human family, particularly as that family is found in Colombia 
and the U.S. Northwest. 
 
However, we are invited to more than just passive observation.  We are called to active engagement with the wider 
church, growing ways which strengthen the ligaments of Christ's body between Justapaz, CEDECOL´s Peace 
and Justice Commission, the UCC Pacific Northwest Conference and CCDC Northern Lights Region. 
 
Partnership is the ligament connecting our lives together in response to the movement of the Spirit of God.  As 
such, we recognize that no one part of the body is more important than another.  Each part brings gifts to the table 
of celebration which can mutually strengthen each church's witness to Christ and God's vision. 
      
We especially remember that in all our shared life, we are claimed by God to live a life of unity marked by faith, 
humility, gentleness, patience and love.  These spiritual gifts are essential to the health of the Body of Christ and 
to the health of the partnership we embrace between the people of Justapaz, CEDECOL´s Peace and Justice 
Commission, the UCC Pacific Northwest Conference and CCDC Northern Lights Region 
 
 



Covenant Agreement 
 
Seeking to lead a life worthy of the calling to which we have been called, with all humility and gentleness with 
patience, bearing with one another in love, making every effort to maintain the unity of the spirit in the bond of 
peace, the churches of the UCC Pacific Northwest Conference and CCDC Northern Lights Region covenant 
together with Justapaz and CEDECOL´s Peace and Justice Commission,  for a period of five years to: 
 
• Pray for each other’s churches and ministries. 
• Listen with open hearts to each other regarding the joys and challenges of ministry and life. 
• Learn about each other’s countries, ministries, and life situations. 
• Develop lasting friendships through e-mail correspondence, virtual presence, and visits to each other’s' 
countries and ministries. 
• Coordinate the sharing of resources, projects, and people between our two churches. 
• Celebrate the richness of affirming the fullness of life and the hope for enduring peace by sharing 
materials for worship, which could be, included in liturgies, music, and resources of each other’s worship life.         

 
Strengths and Weaknesses Statement 

 
Recognizing that healthy relationships rely on an honest assessment of one's strengths and weaknesses, churches 
in the U.S. often live with growing edges in need of development and refinement.  Often we find that we are a 
people of affluence driven by a myth of scarcity.  Our view of the world is often informed by self-interest, which 
lacks a global perspective.  We are aware that there is much which our churches in the U.S. can learn about peace, 
justice, and reconciliation from our sisters and brothers in Justapaz and CEDECOL´s Peace and Justice 
Commission.  We are hopeful that our partnership can help us learn how to promote peace, justice and 
reconciliation in the United States.  We are excited about how different expressions of spirituality may enrich our 
lives. 
 
 We are also excited to discover how God may use the gifts, which we bring to the table of partnership.  In 
particular, we celebrate the gift of openness which God is nurturing in our life, readying us for this new 
relationship.  While financial resources for support of special projects will likely be a part of lived relationship, it 
is our desire that these would be shared in a way which honors the mutual nature of our relationship.   
 
As it is written in the United Church of Christ Statement of Faith, “God bestows upon us God's Holy Spirit, 
creating and renewing the church of Jesus Christ, binding in covenant faithful people of all ages, tongues, and 
races.” 
 
 
Signatures: 
 
 
Date: 
                                 
 
 
                           



Regional Assembly 2022 
 
Initial thoughts from Planning Chairs, Ruth Fletcher and Ron Greene. 
 
When: May 20-22, 2022 (with pre-Assembly clergy gathering on Thursday evening, May 
19) 
 
Where: Templin’s Resort, Post Falls, ID 
 
Proposed theme: A(uthentic) u(nity) = Gold! (Au is the chemical symbol for gold. 
 
Focus on anti-racism, overcoming our whiteness, welcoming new congregations, building 
real community in our diversity. 
 
There would be an anti-racism training on Friday as a pre-Assembly event (clergy will be 
required to receive training in 2022, others may be asked to attend as well) 
 
Speakers: They are asking for suggestions from the board for potential speakers. 
 
Planning Team: They are currently recruiting a diverse team from across the region. 
 
Virtual attendance: They recognize that we will need to provide for the opportunity for 
some to attend virtually. 
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